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Abstract
The aim of this chapter is to critically reflect definitions of hazard, risk, and risk percep-
tion and their assessments used in different scientific disciplines and give examples of 
the potential implications for scientific discussions, knowledge management, and risk 
communication. Scientists with backgrounds in public health, psychology, environmen-
tal health, occupational health, engineering, sociology, and medicine were asked for a 
definition of hazard, risk, risk assessment, and risk perception seen from their specific 
scientific disciplines. Hazard is generally seen as an adverse event or condition. For most 
risk definitions, probability and severity are important aspects. Often a quantification 
of risk is desired, whereas risk perception is seen as a subjective appraisal and a cogni-
tive construct. As risk perceptions are based on a combination of knowledge and indi-
vidual values and affects, it may not provide a reliable guidance for risk management 
decisions on a societal level. Discipline differences are mainly connected to terminology 
and interpretation of key concepts, but the differences are based on different tasks and 
perspectives. For dealing with controversies in science across disciplines, an acceptance 
and appreciation of terminology and perspectives from different scientific disciplines are 
needed to ensure a transparent risk assessment process.
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1. Introduction
The aim of this chapter is to critically reflect on definitions used in different disciplines dur-
ing the procedure of risk management. Knowledge management is an important part of risk 
management and can be defined as a collaborative and integrated approach to the creation, 
capture, organization, access, and use of an intellectual asset [1]. This definition underlines 
the importance of knowledge management in risk management when different disciplines 
work together to identify the hazard, assess the risk, and finally predict mitigation mecha-
nism [2]. To facilitate communication between different disciplines, we compared how risk 
management was approached in different disciplines. We recognized that harmonization of 
these approaches or definitions would be contraproductive as it would undermine the variety 
of knowledge and the tasks and perspectives of the different disciplines during the process of 
risk management. We, therefore, suggest to widen the understanding through appreciation of 
these differences between disciplines and not to harmonize definitions.
2. Method
The following disciplines were involved: public health, psychology, environmental health, 
occupational health, engineering, sociology, and medicine. The selection was made to get a 
wide variety of disciplines working in different areas but all with a link to risk and risk manage-
ment. All selected participants have coauthored this chapter. They were recognized experts of 
risk‐related disciplines. They expressed their opinions and synthetized conclusion in a reitera-
tive process. Each scientist was asked to present his/her own views on the given topics. The 
following questions were developed to get comparable responses from the participants: What 
is hazard and risk? How is hazard/risk assessed and which practice of hazard identification and 
risk assessment is used? and How is risk perception defined? The results were summarized, 
commented, and discussed by all authors. This method is appropriate as it allows and discusses 
different opinions. The aim was not to agree on one set of definitions, but critically reflect on the 
discipline‐related definitions of hazard, risk, and risk perception, and their assessments.
3. Introduction in risk research
Risk is human being’s attempt to understand and deal with life’s dangers [3]. Thus, the main 
reason for talking about hazard and risk is to have a sufficiently accurate perception of the 
situation to make decisions and manage situations in a manner minimizing the probability 
of adverse effects. In some instances, these decisions are strictly personal and have impli-
cations for the individual only, but in other cases, the decision may have implications for 
larger groups of people, even for the whole population, or for the environment. Disciplines 
predominantly dealing with numbers and quantifications define risks based on a calculable 
phenomenon; biological, natural, and technological scientists define risks as objective real-
ity (mostly also in quantitative ways); sociologists view it as a social and cultural construct, 
whereas psychology looks at it as a cognitive and behavioral phenomenon. Each discipline 
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commonly utilizes their own terms about risks, while keeping different perspectives on what 
it is [4]. Also, risk communication is hampered by this semantic ambiguity not only in the 
communication between stakeholders and lay people, but also between different scientific 
disciplines working together to manage risk [4, 5].
Knowledge management plays an important role in risk issues, for example risk analysis and 
risk regulations, and knowledge transfer and knowledge sharing are important parts in risk 
communication. Explicit knowledge is easier to communicate which clarifies the particular 
problem with newly emerging risks, where explicit or generalized knowledge is unfortu-
nately not available [6].
4. Knowledge about hazard and risk
In the historical perspective, no notion of risk is to be found in traditional cultures: prein-
dustrial hazards or dangers like famines, plagues, or natural disasters were experienced as 
pregiven. They came from “others”—gods, nature, or demons [7]. However, when carefully 
reinterpreting the historical perspective, it appears that the notion of risk was already there, 
albeit implicitly, because one does not have to know the origin of a hazard in order to apply 
mitigation measures to avoid harm and suffering. One could even argue that sacrificing a 
virgin to please the god to avoid plagues or nature catastrophes involved an understanding 
and/or management of a hazard. It may well be that preventive actions taken today will in the 
future be regarded as similarly useless and surprisingly little evidence‐based as sacrificing 
virgins to prevent plagues is regarded today.
In the historical perspective, first with the beginning of societal attempts to control risk, and 
particularly with the idea of steering toward a future of predictable security, the consequences 
of risk became political issues. Thus, it is a societal intervention—in the form of decision‐making 
attempts to transform incalculable hazards into calculable risks.
Nowadays, it is necessary to separate the notions of risk and hazard. Knowledge about the 
hazard should be present before labeling any event as “risky.” Hazard can be defined as an 
event [8] but it can also be considered as a condition or factor with a potential for causing 
an event, thus, as a synonym to danger. In this way, hazard is a qualitative term that tells 
whether exposure to a chemical or drug or certain behavior such as physical inactivity has the 
potential to cause an undesirable outcome on human health or other things we value, e.g., the 
environment. The evaluation of an event as a hazard is a mix of objective and subjective data, 
with the latter depending on individual or at least cultural preferences. The scientific compo-
nent of the evaluation of the hazard aims to be objective and with a dichotomous (qualitative) 
outcome, namely being hazardous or not. Scientific uncertainty adds to complexity, if for 
instance studies on the carcinogenicity of a chemical are controversial, which may add some 
subjective elements (different researchers interpreting the same studies in different ways) and 
a categorical scale replacing the dichotomous one to express the level of scientific uncertainty. 
Nevertheless, researchers then continue to collect further evidence until ultimately the hazard 
can be established or rejected. Objectively, hazards can be fatal or life‐threatening, leading 
to disability or only to temporary discomfort; hence, classified according to dimensions of 
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impact on life and of reversibility. The assessment of severity is a quantitative part of hazard 
evaluation, and the subjective acceptance is the qualitative part. It is subjective because it is 
the individual’s own judgment reflecting their values and preferences.
On the basis of these facts, a dichotomous hazard will be transformed into a quantitative risk 
term [9]. In all disciplines, there are two most known concepts of risk definition: the prob-
ability of occurrence and severity of the undesirable outcome. Under this approach, risk is the 
probability function that reflects in quantitative terms the likelihood that a hazard manifests 
itself while as we have alluded to earlier, the undesirable outcome is the hazard.
5. Dealing with knowledge during risk assessment
Normally, scientific risk assessment should be performed before labeling any event as “risky.” 
Identification of a hazard is the first step in the risk assessment process. Before identifying 
the hazard, potential disease or outcome clusters need to be found. For example, before 1989 
only one disease outbreak per year was identified in a population of over 60 million people 
in the Philippines. A surveillance system was set up in 1989 and in 1995 more than 80 disease 
outbreaks were identified [10]. This means that risks cannot be described as such unless there 
are procedures to identify or measure outcome clusters or hazards (perceived or real) and 
our vulnerability to them. Another point worth mentioning is that if you do not know the 
hazard, you cannot perceive the related risk. The second stage of the risk assessment process 
entails an estimate of the associated level and extent of potential harm which together with 
the expected probability of an unwanted event are important, because the evaluation of the 
acceptability of the options for mitigating the identified risk will usually depend on how 
much harm the hazard we identify can be estimated to make. For the assessment procedure, 
two forms of assessment are discussed in detail: the technical procedure and the observa-
tional approach.
In the technical procedure like engineering, material properties, technical performances, or 
technical measurements are based on tests or experiments. The results are countable from 
numerous versions of repeated experiments. The experimental approach allows estimating 
a small confidence interval considering probabilistic calculations. One example is the overall 
construction procedure in the design of the roof for a building. First, the total design load on 
the roof must be computed. The different loads could typically be: self‐weight, wind load, 
and snow load. A design load can then be computed as the sum of these loads. However, as 
the loads are stochastic in nature, each load is multiplied by a coefficient that accounts for the 
lower probability that all loads are maximal at the same time. Strengthening the construction 
is intended to reduce the risk of failure, but will never eliminate it, and the design of a con-
struction is, therefore, a balance between strength and acceptable risk for failure.
In the observational approaches of epidemiological and public health studies, the outcomes of 
interest are often death or diseases like cancer, myocardial infarction, or infectious diseases. 
There may be several causes for having that outcome and several hazards may need to be 
considered for the risk assessment. One cause hardly ever leads to only one single outcome. 
Stress at work, for example, is a risk factor for myocardial infarction. But other risk factors 
like hypertension, overweight, unhealthy blood lipid profile, or lack of physical activity are 
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also risk factors for myocardial infarction and all of them may be related to stress at work. 
On the other hand, overweight has more than one adverse consequence, including a higher 
risk of some cancers or diabetes. The complexity is topped by the inherent and much higher 
heterogeneity in susceptibility to an adverse outcome in a population of humans than among 
construction parts in engineering. Risk assessment is still possible; and for the quantitative 
estimation of absolute or relative risk, epidemiological measures are used by calculating dis-
ease rate and comparing rates of exposed and unexposed groups [11].
Risk assessment in occupational health is traditionally based on a four‐stage process: hazard 
identification, exposure assessment, dose‐response assessment, and risk characterization. 
However, risk assessment is typically put into the broader context of managing occupational 
risks and often includes ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the effectiveness of any initia-
tive to decrease risk to an acceptable level. An acceptable risk level is defined not solely by 
health arguments but, especially in the case of carcinogenic agents that have stochastic health 
effects, such as hexavalent chromium exposure in electroplating causing lung cancer, also 
includes considerations on financial and technical feasibility. Since the main reason of risk 
assessment is to determine what, if any, measures should be taken by the employer to prevent 
adverse health effects in workers, it is common to integrate risk assessment and risk manage-
ment in occupational health practice [12, 13]. Occupational health and safety is, therefore, one 
of the most regulated areas in terms of legal requirements for risk assessment [14].
Medical and environmental risk assessments to guide risk management become increas-
ingly challenging, when certain exposures have both risks and benefits, or when the hazard 
is intended or inherent in a specific scenario. Medical application is a common example of 
balancing benefit and harm. The use of computed tomography (CT) with its high resolution 
can clearly lead to better diagnosis and planning of treatment and then becomes lifesaving, 
but given its exposure to ionizing radiation, a well‐known carcinogen, endorses recommen-
dations that unnecessary examinations need to be avoided and optimal dose adjustment, for 
example for children, is to be applied [15]. However, there may clearly be a huge risk related 
to avoiding the hazard of undergoing a CT examination, for instance, due to a delayed detec-
tion of cancer. Also, in environmental health not all hazards are entirely avoidable, but risk 
assessment can guide policy decisions insofar as where to set priorities for an acceptable level 
of risk and of how much risks can be reduced.
6. Dealing with knowledge in risk perception
Identifying hazard and severity of a damage has direct consequences for risk perception: 
“Perception is a process by which individuals select, organize and interpret stimuli to gener-
ate a coherent and meaningful picture” [16]. In contrast to risk assessment, which can have a 
scientific basis with a structure and procedures, risk perception is subjective, involves affects 
and there are many factors that can influence the way a risk is perceived.
Literally, risk cannot be perceived. Therefore, psychological research focusing on risk perception 
explores how judgments about the riskiness of an event, substance, agent, or technology are 
made in which cognitive, affective, and moral processes are involved. Although the first risk 
perception studies were conducted more than 50 years ago, the concept of “perceived risk” 
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only began to gain popularity in the mid‐1970s [17]. Slovic’s approach known as the psycho-
metric paradigm aims at the “quantitative description of the cognitive and evaluative mental 
structure of risk and its determinants” [18]. His research focuses on “what people mean when 
they say that something is (or is not) ‘risky’, and to determine what factors underlie those 
perceptions” [19]. It focuses on the beliefs laypersons hold with regard to how chemicals 
cause health risks. For instance, laypersons are less sensitive to dose‐response relationships 
compared to toxicologists suggesting that laypersons do not differentiate between the qualita-
tive hazard and the quantitative risk, and therefore do not see risk as something that can be 
increased or reduced due to interventions or changes in exposure levels. This misconception 
is a continuing challenge in medical risk communication because most interventions, espe-
cially health promoting interventions, reduce but do not eliminate risks. Risk of an adverse 
event can generally only be reduced, but specific risks related to a certain hazard might be 
eliminated if the hazard is eliminated, though it may take some time. If you quit smoking, 
after 20 smokeless years, you will have vascular disease mortality comparable with never 
smokers [20], but like the rest of the population you still may die of vascular disease because 
of other hazards leading to the same adverse event.
From the rational point of view, to evaluate a risk, you need to know something about the 
hazard, assess probabilities as well as consequences of the negative outcome. In fact, however, 
intuitive risk judgment has a strong affective component, and it is associated with moral con-
cerns and may neglect any probability consideration in risk appraisal. Doing something about 
your personal risk depends on how you understand the risk. This is a subjective exercise 
including the compilation of the more objective information on hazard and risk in combina-
tion with individual assessments on severity of risk and potential side effects, and last but not 
least on personal values and preferences.
From the sociological point of view, probabilistic risk assessment alone is unsociological. 
Sociological understanding of risk needs additional social, cultural, and historical contexts. 
Sociology explains how risks are handled in a society and might thereby clarify potential public 
misperceptions of risk. When technically defined risks are not contextually generated, public 
risks understanding will be defined as wrong, if it differs from the factual experts’ opinion. 
From the sociological point of view, it is an error not considering contextual factors like tradi-
tions, culture, norms, etc. even though that does not mean that the factual knowledge is wrong. 
The role of sociology, when it comes to risk, is to explain why errors in dealing with risk in a 
society occur but not the truth behind them. Implication of this perspective deals with risk com-
munication. The factual knowledge about specific risks needs to be understood and communi-
cated. Sociology emphasizes that when dealing with communication it is important to consider 
different segments of the public understanding of risks to avoid misperception. Sociological 
amplification of risk explains how risks and events or accidents interact with psychological, 
social, institutional, and cultural processes, and often increase or decrease risk perception, 
public concern, and thereby risk behavior. The objective risk assessment provides information 
about the risk, but for a sociologist the task is to analyze how this information is understood 
and reflected in practical social actions in the public. Risks and hazards are sociocultural events 
and they are not only neutral facts that generate specific signals. It should be considered that 
also an assessment of a risk can be seen as a construction of a risk and hazard. This implies for 
sociology to see and explain risk as an overall product of social and cultural processes [21].
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7. Knowledge management considering different disciplines
All risk concepts of the different disciplines have one element in common; the distinction 
between reality and uncertainty. Figure 1 illustrates the tasks of the different disciplines in the 
process of risk management. Engineering and occupational health focuses on hazard and risk 
identification (explicit knowledge). Sociology looks at the risk on humans and society (social 
knowledge). Psychology works with risk perception and manages risk on a personal level (indi-
vidual knowledge). The latter two disciplines rely on the first to identify and describe risk as 
objective as possible, and the former depend on the psychology and sociology to translate their 
observations and calculations into something usable for individuals and society. Therefore, it is 
essential that these disciplines keep their definition and taxonomy of risk knowledge. However, 
interaction and knowledge sharing is important for the overall risk management process.
The engineer tells the occupational hygienist technical details for the risk assessment; the occu-
pational hygienist communicate risk assessment results to medicine to allow the best treat-
ment for the exposed individual; the doctor needs to explain the information to the patient. 
Finally, the patient should perceive the risk in that manner to do the right action. Already for 
a straightforward treatment, a long chain of knowledge transfer needs to work. However, risk 
Figure 1. Concepts of considered disciplines while defining risk.
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assessment and management to reduce the risks is rarely straightforward, especially when 
scientific uncertainty and, at the same time, competing benefits and risks come into play. A 
recent example is management of potential risks related to the use of electronic cigarettes [22, 23], 
for which on the one hand, long‐term adverse health effects are expected, but on the other 
hand, electronic cigarettes are also expected to be safer than conventional cigarettes to facili-
tate to quit smoking. Public health researchers mainly request strict regulation to minimize 
potential future health effects and avoiding electronic cigarettes to become a new socially 
acceptable way of smoking, especially among youngsters, and thereby torpedoing the efforts 
for achieving a smoke‐free environment.
Therefore, it is very important to understand underlying terminology from different disci-
plines. But even more important is to understand their tasks and their views on the topic. For 
example, the role of sociology “to explain why errors occur but not the truth behind them” 
clarifies that communication is more important for the sociological perspective than the risk 
assessment procedure itself, even though both parts are necessary for the overall risk man-
agement. If these different views are not taken into account, conflicts and misunderstandings 
can happen.
In knowledge management, knowledge creation tools were often criticized. One critique is 
that most tools hide or eliminate important contextual information [24]. Furthermore, it could 
be shown that individual communication skills have more importance for perceived quality 
of risk knowledge sharing than the used technical systems [6]. Additionally, lack of time or 
awareness for the importance of sharing knowledge, missing communication skills, as well 
as differences in education and culture are seen as the most important barriers for interdis-
ciplinary work [25]. In our opinion, collaborating researchers need to understand their used 
terms but also have to understand why there are differences. It is very important to know the 
terminology, tasks, and perspectives from different disciplines. Different terminology can be 
dealt with in a wiki development, a website that provides collaborative work on terminolo-
gies. However, further research is necessary on how to deal with different discipline‐related 
aims or perspectives in the process of risk management.
Most differences between the disciplines are dealing with risk assessment. All disciplines 
have the theoretical wish to estimate the real quantitative risk and all disciplines agree that 
this is difficult to achieve or sometimes not even possible. Disciplines typically using proba-
bilistic approaches, such as engineering or occupational health, define risks mathematically 
and more objectively. Consequently, these disciplines emphasize the importance of exter-
nal validity and standardized procedures. Observational research is often connected with a 
black box phenomenon and is sometimes evaluated as giving less support to evidence than 
experiments. The presentation of results is more complex and difficult to understand and 
to trust. Consequently, in these disciplines, problems in objectivity and communication are 
more obvious. The cognitive approach seen in psychology and social sciences focuses more 
on the perception of risk. They evaluate the understanding of different risk presentations and 
look into emotions and cognitive processes while collecting risk assessment information. Due 
to the fact that risk assessment is seen as less objective, risks are seen as expectations or predic-
tions. However, all disciplines agree that risk assessment should be as objective as possible. 
To allow for this, evidence‐based information must be used to identify hazards and to assess 
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dose‐response relationships, while exposure assessment should be based on documented, 
preferably quantitative, measurable, and representative data.
8. Conclusion
There is a broad common denominator between the disciplines; hazard is a negative event or 
condition; for most risk definitions, probability and severity of the risks are important; and 
finally risk perception is seen as subjective and a mental construct. Risk assessment should 
be evidence‐based, preferably quantitative, measurable, and based on representative data. 
Assessment of concerns and perceptions is important as well but should be done separately.
Differences can be seen with regard to risk assessment between disciplines with cognitive 
and probabilistic approaches. However, differences are connected to the interpretation and 
terminology but not to procedures. Coping with scientific controversies is an important factor 
in risk management. Different scientific institutions often come to different conclusions and 
it is easy to select a specific opinion that supports only one view of risk. A transparent risk 
assessment framework considering different scientific perspectives is important to deal with 
controversies in risk science.
Knowledge management in risk management needs to account for different use of terminolo-
gies by different disciplines. It is important to consider the diversity of tasks and perspec-
tives of various fields when defining terminologies and distributing work. A transparent risk 
assessment process can only be ensured with an acceptance and appreciation of terminologies 
and perspectives from different disciplines.
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